
Tina’s journey into art quilts started when her friend
cut up a variety of fabrics and then combined them
in an artistic way.  A life-long sewer, Tina’s leap to
quilting happened quickly.

Tina loves that the possibilities this art form offers are
similar to a painter working on a canvas…landscapes,
portraits, abstracts…the options are endless.  The deep
roots of American traditional quilting, combined with
the endless possibilities of the art quilt genre provide
Tina with endless inspiration.

Tina’s quilts have graced the pages of magazines
(Quiltmaker and Quilter’s Newsletter Magazine, along with Ricky Tim’s
Kool Kaleidoscopes), as well as being displayed in multiple art shows and
quilt shows.  Although Tina is a self-taught artist, she says her greatest learn-
ing has been gained by her over 10,000 hours making more than 125 art quilts
and taking wonderful classes.  Her website is www.tinacurran.com and she can
be reached at tina@tinacurran.com.
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GENERAL MEETING - TUESDAY,
July 10, 2018

   San Clemente Presbyterian Church, 119 N Ave De La Estrella,
San Clemente, CA 92672

   Doors open 9:30am Business Mtg 10:00am Program follows.

 Meeting Reminder
     Wear your name tag.  Bring goodies to share.
     Carpool with a buddy.  Introduce yourself  to
someone new.  Bring your project for Show&Tell.

    July  2018
  Volume 10, Issue 3

  Board Meeting -
        July 17 - 10am at
Seaside Villas Clubhouse

33715 Surfside Drive
Dana Point.

  Call Maggie to save a seat:
949-488-3011

Tina Curran
“My Excellent Adventure as a Quilter”

www.tinecurran.com
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER                              with Becky McDaniel

In case you didn’t already know this about me…. I love quilting so much, I even go around to
other guilds and talk about my applique journey and teach classes!

When I do my trunk show, I talk about my Grandma Lamb who moved in with my family when I
was 8, after my mother passed away. She was a retired home economics teacher and I was her
captive student. Her sewing/tatting/crocheting lessons started before I was 8 though. I remember
her joining us on a vacation in Arrowhead when I was 6 or 7 and she had brought me a pink hand
crank Singer sewing machine.  It wasn’t even my birthday…. and, I had no clue as to why I was
getting this machine that didn’t  really seem like a toy and I hadn’t asked for it…. and, had no clue
as to what to do after she left…darn, I wish I had kept it.

 I now have grandchildren of my own and feel the need to pass on my sewing/quilting passion to
them as well.  So, I was thinking about this since it is summer already and I haven’t given a
sewing lesson lately to my oldest granddaughter, Sydney, in a while.  Then I thought….I bet there

Becky McDaniel

Future Speakers - Surfside Quilters Guild
2018 -2019

July - 2018                 Tina Curran                       www.tinacurran.com
August - 2018     SQG  Demo Day               Mary Arter, Judy Killberg, Odette
                                                                                      Osantowski, Linda Rigdon
Sept - 2018     Annie Unrein       www.byannie.com
Oct - 2018      Lyn Mann                          www.quiltsbylyn.com
Nov - 2018      NovemberFest                 www.surfsidequiltersguild.com
Dec - 2018                   Member Showcase           Monica Shafer Trunk Show
Jan - 2019                   Jennifer Rapacki            www.jenniferrapaki.com
Feb - 2019                   Jill Finley                          www.jillilystudio.com
Mar - 2019                   Pam Hadfield       www.mamapquilts.com
April 9 - 2019              Diane Ricks                  www.dianericks.com

are other grandmothers in our guild that might be interested in a free “Bring your little quilters to a Surfside SewCial”!
So, I brought this up in the June Board meeting and they loved the idea.  We thought we should put an age minimum of
6 years old.

We checked schedules and have come up with Thursday, August 9, 2018 at 10 AM.  We will limit the class to 10
Surfside members with their 10 little quilters.  I am putting together a simple machine applique pillow that I will have
directions for and will bring to the July meeting for sign-ups.

I am really excited to bring this to our Surfside community and look forward to a fun day.

!

www.byannie.com
www.quiltsbylyn.com
www.surfsidequiltersguild.com
www.surfsidequiltersguild.com
www.jenniferrapaki.com
www.jillilystudio.com
www.mamapquilts.com
www.dianericks.com
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WORKSHOPS     with Vivien Hawker and Jane Salem

We had a fun time on June 13 at our SewCial.  Judy Kamman taught us how to make beautiful button bracelets
for our NovemberFest boutique.  Please join us on August 15 at the San Juan Mobil Estates to create items for
our NovemerFest raffle and boutique.  Kits will be available, or bring your own project.  We always have fun
sewing and socializing.

Workshops are held at San Juan Mobile Estates, 32302 Alipaz, San Juan Capistrano,
(turn south from Del Obispo Street; the Estates is located about 1/2 mile down on left
side), 9:30 to 3:30 on the Wednesday following the SQG general meeting unless other-
wise noted.

>Any kit or book fees are payable directly to the teacher. The workshop fees are $40.00.
Non-member fees are $50.00. Please make checks to Surfside Quilters Guild; the bank will
not accept SQG.

>SQG members have first priority for workshop reservations until the break at the
Previous general meeting. Non-members are put on a waiting list and, following the
 break, will be confirmed to attend .

>If you have a reservation but are unable to attend, please attempt to find someone to fill
your space and advise Vivien Hawker by e-mail ASAP. Refunds are available until the
break of the previous month’s general meeting.

On July 11 Tina Curran will teach her Whimsical Garden Workshop.
Create a beautiful quilt by making a pieced background, fussy cutting
flowers (from floral fabrics), adding cut stems and then fusing down and
raw edge appliqueing all the flower heads and stems to the background.
Flower head kits will be available.  See her award winning work at
www.tinacurran.com.

On October 10 we have Lyn Mann and her No Ugly Fabric Workshop where students bring and
share fabric squares to create simple scrap quilt.  Learn how to make any fabric look great,
depending on what you put with it, and have a really fun day. Check out Quiltsbylyn.com

On September 12 Annie Unrein will be giving us a workshop on
her  Ultimate Travel Bag.  Learn the secrets to making bags that
look like you bought them - not like you made them.

 Annie will share techniques like installing zippers, making
adjustable carrying straps, and more. The perfect travel
companion, this functional bag is carry-on-compliant and sure
to turn heads wherever you go.

For more information go to byannie.com
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Block of the Month    with Janis Toman and Vickie Janis

MEMBERSHIP
with Judy Nunn

SQG Block of the Month #3
Moby Dick

Membership renewals are complete; thank you for your renewal.  We currently have
193 members.  A special welcome to our new members Adela Carrete, Jan Smith,
Cheryl Koziol, Stephanie Ingle and  Yvonne Bell.  Our Directory is being created by Ruth
Johnson!  We plan to be able to distribute the new Directory in July or August.

June 12, 2018 General Meeting:
     Members present - 117
     Guests                     - 11
     New Members       - 5
     Total at Meeting    -133
     Total Current Members - 193
A special thanks to our Membership table helpers in June: Katie Dunbar, Katy Lillie, Tania
Owens and Linda Warzyca.   And an extra thank you to Robin Free for her assistance with
creating the deposit worksheet for our Treasurer the last 3 months.

Welcome to the third Block of the Month for 2018-
2019.  The  Moby Dick block measures 6.5: high
and 15.5” long, unfinished.  (Moby is 13” long.)

Reverse the whale on the fusible so he swims from
the left to the right.  This month is easy and quick to
finish.  Bedazzle Moby with rickrack, buttons, or….?
Be   creative and have FUN.  Stop  by our table at
the July meeting or email us for the pattern.

FOR SALE
Bernina Embroidery machine with software designs and thread.  $200.  Call Heather Grummer at

818-294-5966 (San Clemente)

Did you know we will print sewing related ads in the newsletter for a small fee?    This can include fabric, machines,
work tables,tools, etc.

                                                                                                                   Joann Bishop, Newsletter Editor



NOVEMBER FEST   Chair - Charlotte Runyan  carunyan2004@aol.com   949-436-2208C

Boutique - Judy Kamman   949-582-8140            Quilt  Auction - Cathie Opila  949-8872742C

Raffle Baskets - Mary Arter  585-750-0736C

Raffle Baskets ~                                                                                                              with Mary Arter
Thanks to  your creativity and generosity, we are on our way to the goal of more than 30 November Fest raffle baskets!
Thank you to those who have already signed up to create a basket or donated items for a basket.  There’s still plenty of
time left to participate!
Here’s a reminder of how you can help:

1. Create a themed basket.  Do this with your friendship group or by yourself.

2. Donate items for Guild-sponsored baskets.  We’re looking for items that fit the following themes:  Try Some-
thing New (kits, patterns, supplies, etc. for non-quilting crafts), Patriotic (USA and red/white/blue items—
including fabrics, notions, decorative items), Little Ones (fabrics, clothes, toys, games, crafts, etc. for ba-
bies and toddlers).

3. Donate empty baskets.  Do you have empty baskets taking up space?  Donate them to be filled for raffle
baskets!

Come see me at the July 10 General Meeting to sign up to create a basket, get a list of theme ideas, and donate
items for Guild-sponsored baskets or empty baskets.

Auction Quilts ~  with Cathie Opila

I am thrilled to be in charge of the NovemberFest Quilt Auction this year.   The auction is very
exciting and generates a large percentage of our income from the Fest.

Would you or your friendship group consider donating a quality quilt to be auctioned?  Please
contact me at cathieopila@gmail.com or 949-887-2742 if you have questions, or a quilt.

Boutique ~                                                                               with Judy Kamman

The Boutique is starting to progress.  We had a fun day at the June
SewCial.  Thanks to the Bobbinetts and Woolies friendship groups
who attended and also to the ladies who have taken Button
Bracelet kits as well as the Fabric Bowl kits.

Kits will be available to sign out at the boutique table and at the
SewCial.  I’d love to have other friendship groups join in the fun
with their projects.

Together we can have another successful Boutique for the Guild.
Judy prepares the button trays
for bracelet making at the June
SewCial.

  5

mailto:carunyan2004@aol.com
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Nancy Ota

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF QUILT GUILDS        w i t h  N a n c y  O t a

HOSPITALITY                      with Kathryn Firman, CeCe Bowe, Debbie Knutson, Joan Provance

It's time to reflect on the Hospitality table.  Hope you all enjoyed the ocean theme. Did the hermit
crab make you smile? It goes without saying the table would be empty, without your participation.
Please bring something you would like to share with quilting friends.  If you need assistance,
please let me know or one of my team members.

Please pick up your empty container or tray after each meeting, as we have no
space to store them.   We certainly do want to get them back to you.

The drawing for the tropical gerbera daises arrangement was won by Mary
Jayne Bellamy.

PUBLICITY - SUMMERTIME FUN AT THE FAIR                                     with  Sharon Whelan

Summer is here and it’s time for FUN!  Surfside will host our 9th annual exhibit table at
the OC Fair in Costa Mesa on FRIDAY, July 27, NOON to 9 PM.   We need more
volunteers to sit in our AIR-CONDITIONED booth for 2 ½ hour shifts and chat with
fairgoers about our guild’s activities plus tips and techniques you utilize in your quilting
projects.

I will provide volunteers (and their driver) with FREE admission and parking passes.
Once parked, transportation to and from the volunteer gate is included.  You are
welcome to enjoy the rest of the fair before and after your volunteer shift.  Please
contact me by email at sharonellenwhelan@gmail.com to sign up for a shift. My phone
numbers are in the Directory if you have any questions.

The Southern California Council of Quilt Guild meets four times a year.  The next
meeting will be held on Saturday, July 14 at the Andrews Presbyterian Church, 4575
Auhay Drive, Santa Barbara, CA.  The  10 AM meeting will be hosted by the Coastal
Quilters of Santa Barbara,/Goleta.  The topic is “Leadership Roundtable for Guild
Officer.”

Everyone from President, Program Chairs, Secretary, Membership, Treasurer, News-
letter Editor, Parliamentarian, Website Master, and Events Chair (such as quilt shows
and teas are encouraged to attend as valuable information is shared about each
particular office.  The breakout groups will be guided by individual SCCQG officers.

Our President Becky McDaniel will attend.

mailto:sharonellenwhelan@gmail.com


  If you haven’t met Mary Arter yet, you will soon!  Mary is a new member of
Surfside Quilters Guild and is off and running as Co-chairperson for
Philanthropy and Chairperson of the Raffle Baskets for the NovemberFest.
Having joined in September she is fast making her mark as a leader.  We are so
glad to have this talented lady join us.
   Mary is the mother of two adult girls and one adult son.  She is also the
grandmother to 4 month old twins.  She was born in Wisconsin and attended
Purdue University in Indiana where she met and married her husband.  After
graduating, Mary relocated with her husband to Rochester, New York.  She
worked for 35 years as a chemist and in management for Eastman Kodak until
retiring recently.

 Mary has been quilting since the 1990’s and continues to enjoy other needle arts such as knitting,
crocheting, embroidery, and cross stitching.  She even has time to teach a few classes each month at
Michael’s in San Clemente.
 Mary’s family knows she is one never to say “no”.  They call her the ultimate soccer mom because for
years she headed up various soccer leagues while her girls enjoyed the sport.  This ultimately lead to her
being the president of the Travel Club and Travel League of Rochester, New York which had 8000 kids in the
league.  When her children heard that she had agreed to take on two positions on the SQG board their
response was “Of course you are!”.
 Mary likes to hike in the trails of San Clemente but I have learned that grass doesn’t grow under this
active and talented lady’s feet.  Please take time to meet Mary!
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Let’s Get to Know… Mary Arter with Susie Russell

WELCOMING                                                         with  Angela Miller,  Hiroko Moriwki

Stop by the Information table to see what is happening! We have names of long arm quilters, area
businesses that help us enjoy our sewing time, and quilt guild show updates. If you have
information about quilt happenings, this is a good place to post the news.

Do you need to have your photo taken for our directory? We are now the place to sign up for your
picture. We'll take one in a snap.

Let us know if you are looking to add to your friendship group. Someone may drop by looking to
join your group.

We'd like to welcome our new members!  Want to know how to join in guild activities?  We can
answer your questions to help you enjoy our quilt community, from helping with our philanthropy
group to sewing along with others as you complete your PHD (projects half done).

This is a great place to find out how you can get more involved in Surfside Quilters Guild.  Isn't
quilting fun?
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                                              WEDNESDAY, July 18 , 2018  10 AM - 2:00 PM
      SAN CLEMENTE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

     119  AVENIDA DE LA ESTRELLA in SAN Clemente

STASHBUSTERS - PHILANTHROPY  with Mary Artur,  Linda Chiu

MONTHLY MINI                                         with Janis Toman, Sheri Hill,  Nancy Northrup

Thank you to all guild members for your support of Philanthropy.  Your beautiful work is always appreciated by the
folks who receive your quilts.

Do you want to make a quilt for Philanthropy but aren’t sure what to make?  We are  always in need of baby quilts
and lap size (roughly 40 inches by 40 inches) quilts.  We can use larger quilts, too, but many of our groups prefer
small quilts.  Use your own fabric or take advantage of our stash of donated fabrics.

We will have quilt top kits at the July 10 General Meeting.  Stop by our table, take a kit home and assemble the top.
We also will have quilted tops that need the binding added.

Whether it’s one of our kits or your own design, you can bring completed tops to us at any General Meeting.  We’ll
add the batting, back, and binding, and make sure it finds a good home.  Or, you can do the quilting and binding and
bring us the finished quilt—whatever you like to do—you do you!

We will have our Christmas in July fat quarter sale at the July General Meeting--$1 per fat quarter—come and see
our great selection of holiday colors and prints!

This month’s Mini is made by Nancy Ota from her pattern Zip
It with instructions for four sizes, this being the largest size.  It is
made from Pet Screen, available in hardware stores in black.
Colored screen is available at some fabric shops.

The fabrics here are hand dyed with screen printing from
Charlene Younkers f Rainbow Resource in Albion, Ca.  Nancy
wrote the pattern in 2002 and the pattern is still selling.  Quilt-
ing is sew much fun as it has introduced her to wonderful people.
The bag includes the pattern.

Congratulations to  Janice Tsuma, who won the Orange Peel
Bag made by Becky McDaniel in June.

Tickets are $1 each or 6/$5.00

Judy Nunn is congratulated by Vivien
Hawker on winning the free Workshop
class.  Judy has one year to choose a
workshop of her choice.  Tickets are
$1 each or 6 for $5.
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MAY 2018
TREASURER’S REPORT

Deanna Garcia   949-305-1343

with Mary
Freedman

05/01/2018-05/31/2018

Beginning Balance:       $ 54, 643.10
INCOME
Donations         185.00
Guests                                                    10.00
50/50                                                       66.00
Membership                                       5,350.00
Monthly Mini                                            77.00
Philanthropy                                          123.00
Recycled Mags                                       11.25
Smile/Amazon                                        37.78
Special Events: Retreat                     2,160.00
Sponsors                                               100.00
Workshops                                            315.00
Workshop Drawing                                 21.00
TOTAL INCOME                               8,452.03

EXPENSES
Facilities                                                300.00
Fabric Fun                                               49.03
Operations                                               15.00
Philanthropy                                          704.00
Special Events/Retreat                      2,849.84
Treasurer                                                   6.70
Workshops                                            309.16
TOTAL EXPENSE                             4,233.73

Ending Balance                      $58,861.40

                 with  Monica Shafer

Don’t forget to use SMILE at Amazon to benefit Surfside Quilters Guild.
1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com.
2. Log into your Amazon account using your email address and your password.
3. Choose a charity. Put Surfside Quilters Guild into the search line
4. Click the yellow box that says SELECT.
5. Shop and generate donations to the guild.

Questions? Contact Monica Shafer monicaeshafer@gmail.com 949-362-5524

Respectfully Submitted,
Deanna Garcia
Treasurer, Surfside Quilters
Guild 2018-2019

WEAR YOUR NAME TAG

Please remember to bring smaller bills; it makes the transaction go much
faster.

Tickets are $1 each
or 6 for $5.

Mary Freedman

Monica Shafer

 Claudia Redfern enjoys her
winnings with Becky McDaniel.

Diane Brewer won a Kaffe
Fassett jelly roll (donated by
President Becky) in the name tag
drawing,   Be sure to wear your
name tag to enter the drawing,
held at the end of the meeting.
Membership Chair Judy Nunn
drew the lucky winner.
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JULY BIRTHDAYS
Cece Bowe - July 2
Joy Ameel - July 4
Irmgard Terbrack - July 5
Mary Lois Kuhn - July 14
Anita Fleming - July 15
Margaret Arnold - July 17
Charlotte Spere - July 18
Sharon Pembrook-July 21
Monica Shafer - July 21
Phyliss Parente - July 25
Diana Imhoff - July 27
Nancy Pestal - July 27
Wendy McCalley - July 28
Michelle Lincoln - July 29
Adela Carrete - July 30
Rosalind Doidge - July 30
Janice Elliott - July 31

July 12-15 and July 19-22 - "California Here We Come" Quilters Run featuring 16 shops.  For
information check the website: http://quiltersrun.com

Visions Art Museum: Contemporary Quilts and Textiles, 2825 Dewey Rd., Ste 100, San Diegol, CA.
92106…619-546-4872. Admission: $7.  Hours 10 AM-4PM Tues-Sat.  Noon to 4 PM Sundays.
www.visionsartmuseum.org

July 21, 22 - Orange Grove Quilters Guild Show, Sat 9-4, Sunday 9-2, $10.

July 28, 29 - Quilt Extravaganza in San Marcos benefiting AQS Study Group.  Call 1-800-777-4852
for info.

August 3,4 - Big Bear Lake Quilters Guild annual show, 10 AM at the Lodge at Big Bear Lake.
September 20-22 - San Diego Quilt Show at the Convention Center, Hall H.
www.sandiegoquiltshow.com

Sunshine and Shadow           Wendy McCalley,  Karen Wendel

This has been a quiet month for sunshine and shadows.   We have
not heard of births, weddings, special anniversaries, or accidents and
illness.    Deanna Garcia was in a recent traffic  incident at a stop light.
She could use a hug when next you see her.

Many members are traveling near and far over this summer.   As
always wishes are for safe trips filled with laughter, learning, new
friendships and quilt shops.  Please share the joys of these travels
with one another.

I trust that each if you will keep us up to date on sunshine and
shadows experiences.

PHD (Projects Half Done) GROUP
We are a “finishing group.”  During June  we finished up project  #5 on the list.  We meet the
fourth Friday each month at 10 AM at Maggie Bell’s clubhouse in Dana Point.

In July we will work on Project #3.  Contact Johanne Gibson or Sheri Hill for more
information and directions.

PLACES TO GO

www.sandiegoquiltshow.com
www.sandiegoquiltshow.com
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SHOW & TELL                                     Julie Vlahos     and     Carol Whiteside

  Odette Osantowski with “Road Trip, 2017”               Cathie Opila with “Casa Romantica”

Nancy Ota with “ Bertie’s Year “ (Bonnie Sullivan)

                  Joy Ameel, “Mystery Stars”

Mary Mulcahey, Star with friendship group. Jamie Culbertson, handpieced, hand quilted.
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SHOW  & TELL

Jeanne Tavasci with “Cozy Quilt”
             Vickie Janis with “Angelina:

Jan Hirth with “Halo,” Jan Kingwell pattern.           Mary Mulcahey with “Cityscape”

     Betty Collins with  animal quilt Joann Bishop with “Pickledish,” Kaffe Fassett.
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SHOW & TELL

Mary Mulcahey, “Turtle” Nancy Ota, Tooth Fairy
pillow case for Alexander

            Barbara Seidel, “Sunflowers”

SPONSORS
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS - LET THEM KNOW YOU ARE A MEMBER
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The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501 (c)(3) cor-
poration, was established in March 2009 to
promote quilting and other fiber arts in the
South Orange County area. The Guild of-
fers the opportunity to share experiences
with other quilters in an atmosphere of fel-
lowship, as well as to enhance the knowl-
edge and skills of its membership. Newslet-
ters are distributed via the Internet.
Dues are $40.00 annually for the member-
ship year from May 1st through April 30th.
Guests are always welcome for a donation
of $5.00. Membership and Volunteer forms
are available on our website:

Surfside Quilters Guild, P. O. Box 3295, San Clemente, CA 92674 WWW.SURFSIDEQUILTERSGUILD.ORG

2018-19 OFFICERS: The first number listed is the preferred number to call. Home phone C=Cell phone

President: Becky McDaniel homekybeky@sbcglobal.net 949-362-9911 949-899-5111C
1st VP Programs: Monica Shafer monicashafer@gmail.com 949-362-5524 949-933-6345C
2nd VP Membership: Judy Nunn judynunn@cox.net 949-233-5640C
3rd VP Facilities: Betty Collins collins0430@att.net 760-722-4796 760-805-9908
Secretary: Debbie Myers strong2legs@outlook.com 714-925-1036C
Treasurer: Deanna Garcia 46rdgarcia@gmail.com 949-305-1343 702/496-9815C
Parliamentarian: Linda Rigdon qltncat@cox.net 949-588-1640
Past President: Linda Rigdon qltncat@cox.net 949-588-1640

STANDING COMMITTEES:
50-50 Drawing: Mary Freedman quiltlady@cox.net 949-388-6901 949-285-0750C
Fabric Fun - Block of the Month and Challenge:

Vickie Janis 2010vickie@gmail.com 949-498-1307 949-842-6089C
Janis Toman nhhsmrstoman@yahoo.com 949-642-5928 949-293-0817C

Hospitality: Kathryn Firman chatty.kathy1@yahoo.com 949-495-3008
CeCe Bowe cecebowe@gmail.com 949-495-4297
Debbie Knutson debbie.knutson@cox.net 949-291-2271C

Monthly Mini: Janis Toman nhhsmrstoman@yahoo.com 949-642-5928 949-293-0817C
Sheri Hill dsmkhill@cox.net 949-492-3788 949-291-7581C
Nancy Northrup nancynorthrup5@gmail.com 949-492-2752

Newsletter: Joann Bishop bishop370@aol.com 949-493-4722 949-929-7359C
NovembeFest: Chair - Charlotte Runyan carunyan2004@aol.com 949-436-2208C 949-768-5077

Boutique - Judy Kamman  Raffle Baskets - Mary Arter mearter@gmail.com 585/750-0736C
Quilt Auction - Cathie Opila cathieopila@gmail.com 949-887-2742C

Philanthropy: Mary Arter mearter@gmail.com 585/750-0736C
Linda Chiu lindajchiu@gmail.com 951-255-9456C

Publicity/Sponsors:  Sharon Whelan   sharonellenwhelan@gmail.com 949-493-3516
SCCQG Representative: Nancy Ota nancy@nancyota.com 949-498-4243 949-241-1118C
Show & Tell: Julie Vlahos juliev10@cox.net 949-661-2522

Carol Whiteside carol.sanclem@gmail.com 949-463-5027
Sunshine & Shadows: Karen Wendel Karen.l.wendel@gmail.com 949-240-8516
Volunteer Coordinator: Marjie Butterworth marjieb@cox.net 949-940-9167 949-606-4506C
Welcoming/Friendship: Angela Miller angelavtquilts@gmail.com 802-578-9957C

Hiroko Moriwaki hirokomoriwaki@cox.net 949-951-7292 949-929-7292C
Workshops: Vivien Hawker vivienhawker@cox.net 949-218-0347 949-375-1037C

Jane Salem jhsalem7@gmail.com 949-661-8169 949-257-5863C
SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Bus Trips: Maggie Bell mbell62@aol.com 949-488-3011 949-338-9344C
IT Maintenance: Julia Neff Maben neffmaben@gmail.com 949-492-7946 949-233-1089C
Let’s Get to Know Column:  Susie Russell  susanrussell2665@gmail.com  949-275-5365C
Magazine Recycle: Connie Veldkamp connie.veldkamp@cox.net 949-492-6814 949-933-6814
Photography:  Susie Russell   susanrussell2665@gmail.com   949-275-5365C

mailto:sharonellenwhelan@gmail.com
mailto:susanrussell2665@gmail.com
mailto:susierussell2665@gmail.com

